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And you are working for vocations, to bring the joy and love and the presence of Jesus in
families to beget this most beautiful gift of God to a family, to have a son a priest, to have a
daughter consecrated and anointed. You will see, in time, there will be more vocations.
—Mother Teresa to New York Serrans, 1988
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Misericordiae Vultus

Bull of Indiction of the
Extraordinary Year Jubilee of Mercy
FRANCIS
BISHOP OF ROME
SERVANT OF THE SERVANTS OF GOD
TO ALL WHO READ THIS LETTER
GRACE, MERCY, AND PEACE

The following is an excerpt of the Holy Father’s proclamation of the Jubilee Year of Mercy, Dec. 8, 2015 to Nov. 20,
2016. For the full text including citations, visit
http://www.im.va/content/gdm/en/giubileo/bolla.html.
1. Jesus Christ is the face of the Father’s mercy.
These words might well sum up the mystery of the
Christian faith. Mercy has become living and visible
in Jesus of Nazareth, reaching its culmination in him.
The Father, “rich in mercy” (Eph 2:4), after having revealed his name to Moses as “a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love
and faithfulness” (Ex34:6), has never ceased to show,
in various ways throughout history, his divine nature.
In the “fullness of time” (Gal 4:4), when everything
had been arranged according to his plan of salvation,
he sent his only Son into the world, born of the Virgin
Mary, to reveal his love for us in a definitive way.
Whoever sees Jesus sees the Father (cf. Jn 14:9). Jesus
of Nazareth, by his words, his actions, and his entire
person[1] reveals the mercy of God.

2. We need constantly to contemplate the mystery of
mercy. It is a wellspring of joy, serenity, and peace.
Our salvation depends on it. Mercy: the word reveals
the very mystery of the Most Holy Trinity. Mercy: the
ultimate and supreme act by which God comes to
meet us. Mercy: the fundamental law that dwells in
the heart of every person who looks sincerely into the
eyes of his brothers and sisters on the path of life.
Mercy: the bridge that connects God and man, open-

ing our hearts to the hope of being loved forever despite our sinfulness.

3. At times we are called to gaze even more attentively on mercy so that we may become a more effective sign of the Father’s action in our lives. For this
reason I have proclaimed an Extraordinary Jubilee of
Mercy as a special time for the Church, a time when
the witness of believers might grow stronger and
more effective.

The Holy Year will open on 8 December 2015, the
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception. This liturgical feast day recalls God’s action from the very beginning of the history of mankind. After the sin of
Adam and Eve, God did not wish to leave humanity
alone in the throes of evil. And so he turned his gaze
to Mary, holy and immaculate in love (cf. Eph 1:4),
choosing her to be the Mother of man’s Redeemer.
When faced with the gravity of sin, God responds
with the fullness of mercy. Mercy will always be
greater than any sin, and no one can place limits on
the love of God who is ever ready to forgive. I will
have the joy of opening the Holy Door on the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception. On that day, the
Holy Door will become a Door of Mercy through
which anyone who enters will experience the love of
God who consoles, pardons, and instils hope.

On the following Sunday, the Third Sunday of Advent, the Holy Door of the Cathedral of Rome – that
is, the Basilica of Saint John Lateran – will be
opened. In the following weeks, the Holy Doors of
the other Papal Basilicas will be opened. On the same
Sunday, I will announce that in every local church, at
the cathedral – the mother church of the faithful in
any particular area – or, alternatively, at the co-cathethe Serran | Vol. 63 No. 1
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dral or another church of special significance, a Door
of Mercy will be opened for the duration of the Holy
Year. At the discretion of the local ordinary, a similar
door
may
be
opened
at
any
shrine frequented by large groups of pilgrims, since visits to these holy sites are so often grace-filled moments,
as people discover a path to conversion. Every Particular Church, therefore, will be directly involved in living
out this Holy Year as an extraordinary moment of grace
and spiritual renewal. Thus the Jubilee will be celebrated both in Rome and in the Particular Churches as
a visible sign of the Church’s universal communion.

4. I have chosen the date of 8 December because of its
rich meaning in the recent history of the Church. In
fact, I will open the Holy Door on the fiftieth anniversary of the closing of the Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council. The Church feels a great need to keep this
event alive. With the Council, the Church entered a new
phase of her history. The Council Fathers strongly perceived, as a true breath of the Holy Spirit, a need to talk
about God to men and women of their time in a more
accessible way. The walls which for too long had made
the Church a kind of fortress were torn down and the
time had come to proclaim the Gospel in a new way. It
was a new phase of the same evangelization that had
existed from the beginning. It was a fresh undertaking
for all Christians to bear witness to their faith with
greater enthusiasm and conviction. The Church sensed
a responsibility to be a living sign of the Father’s love
in the world.

We recall the poignant words of Saint John XXIII
when, opening the Council, he indicated the path to follow: “Now the Bride of Christ wishes to use the medicine of mercy rather than taking up arms of severity…
The Catholic Church, as she holds high the torch of
Catholic truth at this Ecumenical Council, wants to
show herself a loving mother to all; patient, kind,
moved by compassion and goodness toward her separated children”.[2] Blessed Paul VI spoke in a similar
vein at the closing of the Council: “We prefer to point
out how charity has been the principal religious feature
of this Council… the old story of the Good Samaritan
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has been the model of the spirituality of the Council…
a wave of affection and admiration flowed from the
Council over the modern world of humanity. Errors
were condemned, indeed, because charity demanded
this no less than did truth, but for individuals themselves there was only admonition, respect and love. Instead of depressing diagnoses, encouraging remedies;
instead of direful predictions, messages of trust issued
from the Council to the present-day world. The modern
world’s values were not only respected but honoured,
its efforts approved, its aspirations purified and
blessed… Another point we must stress is this: all this
rich teaching is channelled in one direction, the service
of mankind, of every condition, in every weakness and
need”.[3]

With these sentiments of gratitude for everything the
Church has received, and with a sense of responsibility
for the task that lies ahead, we shall cross the threshold
of the Holy Door fully confident that the strength of the
Risen Lord, who constantly supports us on our pilgrim
way, will sustain us. May the Holy Spirit, who guides
the steps of believers in cooperating with the work of
salvation wrought by Christ, lead the way and support
the People of God so that they may contemplate the
face of mercy.[4]

5. The Jubilee year will close with the liturgical Solemnity of Christ the King on 20 November 2016. On that
day, as we seal the Holy Door, we shall be filled, above
all, with a sense of gratitude and thanksgiving to the
Most Holy Trinity for having granted us an extraordinary time of grace. We will entrust the life of the
Church, all humanity, and the entire cosmos to the
Lordship of Christ, asking him to pour out his mercy
upon us like the morning dew, so that everyone may
work together to build a brighter future. How much I
desire that the year to come will be steeped in mercy, so
that we can go out to every man and woman, bringing
the goodness and tenderness of God! May the balm of
mercy reach everyone, both believers and those far
away, as a sign that the Kingdom of God is already
present in our midst!

6. “It is proper to God to exercise mercy, and he manifests his omnipotence particularly in this way”.[5] Saint
Thomas Aquinas’ words show that God’s mercy, rather
than a sign of weakness, is the mark of his omnipotence. For this reason the liturgy, in one of its most ancient collects, has us pray: “O God, who reveal your
power above all in your mercy and forgiveness …
”[6]Throughout the history of humanity, God will always be the One who is present, close, provident, holy,
and merciful.

that repeats after each verse in Psalm 136 as it narrates
the history of God’s revelation. By virtue of mercy, all
the events of the Old Testament are replete with profound salvific import. Mercy renders God’s history with
Israel a history of salvation. To repeat continually “for
his mercy endures forever,” as the psalm does, seems to
break through the dimensions of space and time, inserting everything into the eternal mystery of love. It is as
if to say that not only in history, but for all eternity man
will always be under the merciful gaze of the Father. It
is no accident that the people of Israel wanted to include this psalm – the “Great Hallel,” as it is called – in
its most important liturgical feast days.

“Patient and merciful.” These words often go together
in the Old Testament to describe God’s nature. His
being merciful is concretely demonstrated in his many
Before his Passion, Jesus prayed
actions throughout the history
How
much
I
desire
that
the
year
with this psalm of mercy.
of salvation where his goodness
prevails over punishment and to come will be steeped in mercy, Matthew attests to this in his
Gospel when he says that,
destruction. In a special way
so that we can go out to every
“when
they had sung a hymn”
the Psalms bring to the fore the
man and woman, bringing the
grandeur of his merciful action:
goodness and tenderness of God! (26:30), Jesus and his disciples
went out to the Mount of
“He forgives all your iniquity,
Olives. While he was instituting
he heals all your diseases, he rethe Eucharist as an everlasting memorial of himself and
deems your life from the pit, he crowns you with steadhis paschal sacrifice, he symbolically placed this
fast love and mercy” (Ps 103:3-4). Another psalm, in an
supreme act of revelation in the light of his mercy.
even more explicit way, attests to the concrete signs of
Within the very same context of mercy, Jesus entered
his mercy: “He executes justice for the oppressed; he
upon his passion and death, conscious of the great mysgives food to the hungry. The Lord sets the prisoners
tery of love that he would consummate on the Cross.
free; the Lord opens the eyes of the blind. The Lord lifts
Knowing that Jesus himself prayed this psalm makes it
up those who are bowed down; the Lord loves the righteven more important for us as Christians, challenging
eous. The Lord watches over the sojourners, he upholds
us to take up the refrain in our daily lives by praying
the widow and the fatherless; but the way of the wicked
these words of praise: “for his mercy endures forever.”
he brings to ruin” (Ps 146:7-9). Here are some other expressions of the Psalmist: “He heals the brokenhearted,
8. With our eyes fixed on Jesus and his merciful gaze,
and binds up their wounds… The Lord lifts up the
we
experience the love of the Most Holy Trinity. The
downtrodden, he casts the wicked to the ground”
mission Jesus received from the Father was that of re(Ps 147:3, 6). In short, the mercy of God is not an abvealing the mystery of divine love in its fullness. “God
stract idea, but a concrete reality with which he reveals
is love” (1 Jn 4:8,16), John affirms for the first and only
his love as of that of a father or a mother, moved to the
time in all of Holy Scripture. This love has now been
very depths out of love for their child. It is hardly an exmade visible and tangible in Jesus’ entire life. His person
aggeration to say that this is a “visceral” love. It gushes
is
nothing but love, a love given gratuitously. The relaforth from the depths naturally, full of tenderness and
tionships he forms with the people who approach him
compassion, indulgence and mercy.
manifest something entirely unique and unrepeatable.
The signs he works, especially in favour of sinners, the
7. “For his mercy endures forever.” This is the refrain
the Serran | Vol. 63 No. 1
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poor, the marginalized, the sick, and the suffering, are
all meant to teach mercy. Everything in him speaks of
mercy. Nothing in him is devoid of compassion.

well, three in particular: the lost sheep, the lost coin,
and the father with two sons (cf. Lk 15:1-32). In these
parables, God is always presented as full of joy, especially when he pardons. In them we find the core of the
Gospel and of our faith, because mercy is presented as
a force that overcomes everything, filling the heart with
love and bringing consolation through pardon.

Jesus, seeing the crowds of people who followed him,
realized that they were tired and exhausted, lost and
without a guide, and he felt deep compassion for them
(cf. Mt 9:36). On the basis of this compassionate love
From another parable, we cull an important teaching
he healed the sick who were presented to him
for our Christian lives. In reply to Peter’s question about
(cf. Mt 14:14), and with just a few loaves of bread and
how many times it is necessary to forgive, Jesus says: “I
fish he satisfied the enormous crowd (cf. Mt 15:37).
do not say seven times, but seventy times seven times”
What moved Jesus in all of these situations was nothing
(Mt 18:22). He then goes on to tell the parable of the
other than mercy, with which he read the hearts of
“ruthless servant,” who, called by his master to return
those he encountered and responded to their deepest
a huge amount, begs him on his knees for mercy. His
need. When he came upon the widow of Nain taking
master cancels his debt. But he then meets a fellow serher son out for burial, he felt great compassion for the
vant who owes him a few cents and who in turn begs
immense suffering of this grieving mother, and he gave
on his knees for mercy, but the first
back her son by raising him
Mercy is the very foundation
servant refuses his request and
from the dead (cf. Lk 7:15).
throws him into jail. When the
After freeing the demoniac in
of the Church’s life.
the country of the Gerasenes, All of her pastoral activity should master hears of the matter, he beJesus entrusted him with this
be caught up in the tenderness comes infuriated and, summoning
the first servant back to him, says,
mission: “Go home to your
she
makes
present
to
believers;
“Should not you have had mercy
friends, and tell them how
nothing in her preaching and in on your fellow servant, as I had
much the Lord has done for
her witness to the world can be mercy on you?” (Mt 18:33). Jesus
you, and how he has had
lacking in mercy.
concludes, “So also my heavenly
mercy on you” (Mk 5:19).
Father will do to every one of you,
The calling of Matthew is
if you do not forgive your brother from your heart”
also presented within the context of mercy. Passing by
(Mt 18:35).
the tax collector’s booth, Jesus looked intently at
Matthew. It was a look full of mercy that forgave the
This parable contains a profound teaching for all of us.
sins of that man, a sinner and a tax collector, whom
Jesus
affirms that mercy is not only an action of the FaJesus chose – against the hesitation of the disciples – to
ther, it becomes a criterion for ascertaining who his true
become one of the Twelve. Saint Bede the Venerable,
children
are. In short, we are called to show mercy becommenting on this Gospel passage, wrote that Jesus
cause mercy has first been shown to us. Pardoning oflooked upon Matthew with merciful love and chose
fences
becomes the clearest expression of merciful love,
him: miserando atque eligendo.[7] This expression imand for us Christians it is an imperative from which we
pressed me so much that I chose it for my episcopal
cannot
excuse ourselves. At times how hard it seems to
motto.
forgive! And yet pardon is the instrument placed into
our fragile hands to attain serenity of heart. To let go
9. In the parables devoted to mercy, Jesus reveals the
of anger, wrath, violence, and revenge are necessary
nature of God as that of a Father who never gives up
conditions to living joyfully. Let us therefore heed the
until he has forgiven the wrong and overcome rejection
Apostle’s exhortation: “Do not let the sun go down on
with compassion and mercy. We know these parables
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your anger” (Eph 4:26). Above all, let us listen to the
words of Jesus who made mercy an ideal of life and a
criterion for the credibility of our faith: “Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy” (Mt 5:7): the beatitude to which we should particularly aspire in this Holy
Year.

As we can see in Sacred Scripture, mercy is a key word
that indicates God’s action towards us. He does not
limit himself merely to affirming his love, but makes it
visible and tangible. Love, after all, can never be just an
abstraction. By its very nature, it indicates something
concrete: intentions, attitudes, and behaviours that are
shown in daily living. The mercy of God is his loving
concern for each one of us. He feels responsible; that
is, he desires our wellbeing and he wants to see us
happy, full of joy, and peaceful. This is the path which
the merciful love of Christians must also travel. As the
Father loves, so do his children. Just as he is merciful,
so we are called to be merciful to each other.

10. Mercy is the very foundation of the Church’s life.
All of her pastoral activity should be caught up in the
tenderness she makes present to believers; nothing in
her preaching and in her witness to the world can be
lacking in mercy. The Church’s very credibility is seen
in how she shows merciful and compassionate love. The
Church “has an endless desire to show mercy”.[8] Perhaps we have long since forgotten how to show and live
the way of mercy. The temptation, on the one hand, to
focus exclusively on justice made us forget that this is
only the first, albeit necessary and indispensable step.
But the Church needs to go beyond and strive for a
higher and more important goal. On the other hand,
sad to say, we must admit that the practice of mercy is
waning in the wider culture. In some cases the word
seems to have dropped out of use. However, without a
witness to mercy, life becomes fruitless and sterile, as if
sequestered in a barren desert. The time has come for
the Church to take up the joyful call to mercy once
more. It is time to return to the basics and to bear the
weaknesses and struggles of our brothers and sisters.
Mercy is the force that reawakens us to new life and instils in us the courage to look to the future with hope.

11. Let us not forget the great teaching offered by Saint
John Paul II in his second Encyclical, Dives in Misericordia, which at the time came unexpectedly, its theme
catching many by surprise. There are two passages in
particular to which I would like to draw attention. First,
Saint John Paul II highlighted the fact that we had forgotten the theme of mercy in today’s cultural milieu:
“The present-day mentality, more perhaps than that of
people in the past, seems opposed to a God of mercy,
and in fact tends to exclude from life and to remove
from the human heart the very idea of mercy. The word
and the concept of ‘mercy’ seem to cause uneasiness in
man, who, thanks to the enormous development of science and technology, never before known in history, has
become the master of the earth and has subdued and
dominated it (cf. Gen 1:28). This dominion over the
earth, sometimes understood in a one-sided and superficial way, seems to have no room for mercy… And this
is why, in the situation of the Church and the world
today, many individuals and groups guided by a lively
sense of faith are turning, I would say almost spontaneously, to the mercy of God”.[9]
Furthermore, Saint John Paul II pushed for a more urgent proclamation and witness to mercy in the contemporary world: “It is dictated by love for man, for all that
is human and which, according to the intuitions of
many of our contemporaries, is threatened by an immense danger. The mystery of Christ… obliges me to
proclaim mercy as God’s merciful love, revealed in that
same mystery of Christ. It likewise obliges me to have
recourse to that mercy and to beg for it at this difficult,
critical phase of the history of the Church and of the
world”.[10] This teaching is more pertinent than ever
and deserves to be taken up once again in this Holy
Year. Let us listen to his words once more: “The Church
lives an authentic life when she professes and proclaims
mercy – the most stupendous attribute of the Creator
and of the Redeemer – and when she brings people
close to the sources of the Saviour’s mercy, of which
she is the trustee and dispenser”.[11]
12. The Church is commissioned to announce the

Continued on page 14
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Featured Club Program

Holy Hour for the Year of Mercy
Open your eyes! See the face of Jesus.
Hear the good news! Understand the Word of God.
Open all hearts! Share Christs love and forgiveness.
Be Merciful just as your Father is Merciful. (Lk 6:36)
-- Heralded by Pope Francis for the new evangelization

I

n his encyclical “The Face of Mercy”, Pope Francis calls
the Church to evangelize and become the instruments of
God’s mercy to one another and to the world. With the
motto, Merciful like the Father, Pope Francis provides spiritual direction for the pilgrimage we will take as a servant
of mercy.
In the beginning, we contemplate the face of Christ.
Whoever sees Jesus sees the face of the Father (Jn 14:9).
Moving forward, in silence we meditate on the Word of
God and when called, we follow in the footsteps of Jesus
who leads us to cross the threshold of the Holy Door. Upon
crossing, in our weakness we will be given the strength to
fully receive God’s mercy, opening our hearts to give to others as the Father has given to us.
What does the Pope’s encyclical mean to us as Serrans?
Let us ask ourselves the following questions. Am I helping
create a culture of love and mercy by being forgiving and
compassionate towards my fellow Serrans? Do I rush to
judgement or speak ill of members? When asked for help by
a member of the clergy or Serra do I freely give? Have I incorporated the spiritual and corporal works of mercy into
my life, encouraging other Serrans to do the same?
To help Serrans answer these questions and reflect
God’s mercy, the Program Committee prepared a Holy
Hour of Prayer. Through song, psalms and readings taken
directly from the encyclical and ending with the Jubilee Year
of prayer by Pope Francis, it is our hope the Holy Hour becomes a part of your spiritual direction. This program, appearing on the next pages, is recommended for use by Most
Rev. Andrew Cozzens, Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese of
Minneapolis-St. Paul and Episcopal Advisor to the USA
Council of Serra International. %
-- Aileen Fields, USA Council Program Chair
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[If priest or deacon opening Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, sing “O Saving Victim/ O Salutaris” or,
if Sacrament already exposed or not to be exposed sing
gathering hymn]

(Stand) Hymn: (appropriate opening hymn)
Leader: O God, + come to my assistance.
All:

O Lord, make haste to help me.

Leader: Let us pray to the Father of Mercy.
All: O God, Who wills not the death of a sinner
but rather that he be converted and live, grant we
beseech You, through the intercession of the
Blessed Mary, ever virgin, St. Joseph, her spouse,
St. Junipero Serra, and all the saints, an increase
of laborers for Your Church, fellow laborers with
Christ to spend and consume themselves for
souls, through the same Jesus Christ, Your son,
who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen
(Be Seated) Reading 1 Nehemiah 9: 9-13
Silent Reflection

(about 10 minutes)

Leader: Let us pray together from Psalm 107
(alternating right and left sides and all)
(All) Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, His
mercy endures forever.
(R) Some had lost their way in a barren desert;
found no path toward a city to live in.They were
hungry and thirsty; their life was ebbing away.
(All) Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, His
mercy endures forever.

(L) Some lived in darkness and gloom, imprisoned in
misery and chains. He humbled their hearts through
hardship; they stumbled with no one to help.
(All) Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, His mercy
endures forever.
(R) Some fell sick from their wicked ways, afflicted because of their sins. They loathed all manner of food:
they were at the gates of death.
(All) Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, His Mercy
endures forever
(L) Let them thank the Lord for his mercy, such wondrous deeds for the children of Adam. Let them offer a
sacrifice of thanks, recount the works with shouts of joy.
(All) Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, His Mercy
endures forever.
(Kneel) Silent Meditation and Adoration
(about 15 minutes)
(Be Seated) Reading 2 Romans 2:3-8
Silent Reflection

(about 15 minutes)

(Stand) Gospel Acclamation (Sung or omitted)
Alleluia. Be merciful just as your Father is merciful. Alleluia .

Leader: Show us your face and we will be saved.
All:
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew
from being enslaved by money; the adulteress and Magdalene from seeking happiness only in created things;
made Peter weep after his betrayal, and assured Paradise
to the repentant thief.
Leader: Let us hear,
All:
As if addressed to each one of us, the words
that you spoke to the Samaritan woman: “If you knew
the gift of God!”
Leader: You are the visible face of the invisible Father,
All:
Of the God who manifests his power above all
by forgiveness and mercy; let the Church be your visible
face in the world, its Lord risen and glorified.
Leader: You willed that the ministers would also be
clothed in weakness
All:
In order that they may feel compassion for those
in ignorance and error; let everyone who approaches
them fell sought after, loved and forgiven by God.
Leader: Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of
us with His anointing.
All:
So that the Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of
grace from the Lord, and your Church, with renewed
enthusiasm, may bring good news to the poor, proclaim
liberty to the captives and oppressed, and restore sight
to the blind.

(Seated) Silent Meditation (about 10 minutes)

All: We ask this of you, Lord Jesus, through the intercession of Mary, Mother of Mercy; you who live and
reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit for ever and
ever. Amen.

Closing Prayer: Prayer of Pope Francis for the Jubilee

Closing Hymn: (appropriate closing hymn)

Leader: Let us pray. Lord Jesus Christ,
All:
You have taught us to be merciful like the heavenly Father. You have told us that whoever sees you sees
Him.

or [If priest or deacon closing Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament (Kneel) Hymn: “Tantum Ergo/ Down in Adoration
Falling” Prayer, Blessing, Divine Praises]

(Stand) Gospel Reading Mt 25: 31- 40
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Serra Rally attendees captured in a group shot by Greg Lynch, Jr.

The Serra Rally in Houston in January was a

fantastic way to start 2016. The long weekend began
with lively discussions during the Vocations, Communications, Programs, and Membership committee meetings. Friday began with a beautiful Mass celebrated by
Rev. Fr. Raymond Cook, OMI, who would later close
the Rally with an inspirational keynote address centered
around his vocation story, the importance of work for
vocations, and the St. Junipero Serra Holy Bear (purchase your own here). Following our opening Mass,
Serra International President Tim O'Neill and USA
Council President John Osterhart addressed the attendees on the State of Serra. The Rally was filled with uplifting and informative presentations. Additionally, it
gave Serrans an opportunity to observe meetings of the
USA Council and Serra International boards.

10

ABOVE: Father Nathaniel Haslam poses with Mickey Straub, mayor of
Burr Ridge, Ill. Both men presented at the Serra Rally. LEFT: Orange,
Calif., Serran Matt Ivary contributes at a Rally presentation. Photos by
Rhonda Gruenewald.
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Club Membership Shrinking? Read This!
Serra Club of North Houston President
Candice Tyrrell helped double her
club’s membership in four months.
You can, too! Here, President Tyrrell
tells you how:

W

hen I became president last June 2015, I
first thought our Serra club needed to
reach out to our other nine parishes and
try and recruit new members. The reason was simple: to have more Serrans praying together for more
priests and consecrated religious.
I thought back when by husband and I went on
a pilgrimage in May 2014 to Mostar, Bosnia/Herzegovina, and a priest showed us a poster of 66 priests
who were shot in the war in the 1930s. The priest said
the women of the town came together and prayed the
Rosary every day for one month; the next month, 200
young men signed up to become priests. I never will
forget that message about the power of prayer.
So, I set up appointments with the priests at our
other Serra parishes and asked if we could speak
about Serra after all the Masses. Some priests allowed
us to do so, other priests did the announcements for
us, and another priest placed an article in his bulletin
saying he was very disappointed he did not have more
Serrans in his parish. That particular priest had a table
Good afternoon. I am Candice Tyrrell, president of
the Serra Club, and very excited to speak to you today
about Serra. The mission of Serra is to promote and
encourage vocations to the priesthood and consecrated religious life. Our Serra Club has 10 parishes
under its wing. Currently since our Serra Club began
in 1997 we only have 42 total members from these 10
parishes. Friends in Christ, we are in dire need of
more priests and consecrated religious. Without
priests, we have no Eucharist. Our Serra Clubs foster
more priests and religious most importantly by prayer,
and through the seminarians and religious seeing our
support for them to help motivate them and by showing our love for them. We only have one program

for Serra set up at their festival of ministries (with over
100 ministries) and placed us at the first table, right
as you walked into their hall. We had 25 people sign
up from the hall, but only 15 joined from that parish
which was fantastic!
I also phoned each parish we would be visiting
asking to place an announcement in their bulletin so
the announcement would show up the week before
we would arrive to recruit Serrans. We asked for a
table to be set up in the church narthex to sign up Serrans after all their Masses.
I also make certain when we have events, pictures are taken to publicize in all the parish bulletins.
This way, people see the fun and fellowship we are
having and motivate them to join Serra.
The result? In June 2015 when I began as president, our Serra club had 42 members. In October
2015 we inducted 50 new members, so actually in
four months our Serra Club increased over 100%. We
know the Holy Spirit will continue blessing our Serrans! St. Junipero Serra, pray for us! %
Below is the script of one of the talks Tyrrell made after
Mass. You can adapt it for your own club. She adds the following tips: “I had a great group of our Serrans who helped
out at each parish recruiting. You must have a good, loud,
motivated speaker if making the announcements. That is
very important.” “
meeting a month with wonderful guest speakers. And
let me inform you, in November, instead of having a
program meeting the Serrans are having a free concert
at the Centrum on Nov. 8th with our own seminarian
performing, David Michael Moses. David Michael is
an AMAZING performer. He plays the guitar, the
drums, the piano, the harmonica, and banjo on his
foot and sings. We will have our yearly Induction
Mass at St. Ignatius on Wednesday, Oct. 21st with Fr.
James Burkart celebrating the Induction Service because he is our Serra Chaplain. The Serrans have a
table in the narthex after Mass today if you would like
to sign up and to answer any questions you may have.
Thank you very much for your kind attention.
the Serran | Vol. 63 No. 1
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Minor seminarians at Claret Vidyaniketan, Jharkhand in India pose with musical instruments.

The Foundation makes gift of technology, music,
possible for Claretian seminarians in India
Early this year the Project Office of the Claretian Society sent
us the following report on their grant from the Serra International Foundation. This is an example of how the Foundation
enriches the lives of seminarians all over the world.

T

he Kolkata Dependent delegation has its minor
seminary in the community of Claret Vidyaniketan located at Saparom belonging to Ranchi
Archdiocese. The students who join the seminary are
from a poor and rural background. They lack various
skills and knowledge base. The seminary needed sufficient materials to train these 34 students and give them
specific technical skills. To meet this need, as well as to
build communications skills and confidence in these
students, the minor seminary proposed computer and
music trainings for them.
A proposal for the project was approved by the
Serra International Foundation. Money from the Foundation allowed us to purchase musical instruments,
computer equipment and a sound system.
Now the students enjoy computer and music
classes regularly in the morning and practice in the afternoon. The fathers and the staff give computer classes
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to the students and for the music training, the teacher
is arranged. All students attend the classes and they are
checked periodically to test their skills.
Since the musical sense is inborn in the tribal students, they show much interest and learn very fast.
Many students now play the instruments during Mass,
cultural functions and recitals. On the other hand, the
computer knowledge is very poor at first. But after taking computer classes, they were able to pick up well.
The interactions after the program enrich them and
help them to absorb the material.
We are blessed with young, energetic staff members who commit themselves fully for the formation of
the students. They have learned the skills of operating
the equipment and handling it carefully. Their method
of teaching has become effective and will bring them
the desired results.
This equipment shall be used by all the students
who pass through this institution. Proper utilization of
the facilities shall be overseen by the superior along
with the staff members. The cost of maintenance and
repair for this equipment will be covered by the Claretians belonging to Kolkata Delegation. %

Prayer reminds us: We are not alone

I

recently attended the Serra Clubs of Omaha annual Induction Mass and Dinner. I couldn’t help
but reminisce about my own induction, and how
proud I was to have been invited to join this group.
As I looked at the 10 new members, I thought about
who in this group would be officers, who would be
involved in committees, who would bring new ideas
that will strengthen our clubs. I also hoped that they
would experience the many rewards I have, and that
their families would realize the benefits of being part
of the Serra family. Membership is important to
Serra, and to bring in new members to our organization with their various talents, to enhance each club.
Archbishop of Omaha, George J. Lucas, said that he
recognized a richness in our archdiocese with so
many of our Serrans serving as national and international officers in our archdiocesan Serra clubs. As Serrans, let’s always work toward, and pray for, increased
membership.
Last fall I traveled to Paraguay, where I attended
the charter of a new club. I found the spirit of Serra
is so alive as these Serrans move forward with the mission of vocations. The work being done is not just to
do the work, but to take on the work with enthusiasm
and joy, always going forward as our patron Saint Junipero Serra did as he founded one mission after another. These Serrans understood the importance of
encouraging and affirming vocations to priesthood
and consecrated religious life.
I also attended the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops meeting held in Maryland in November. There was much discussion about how instrumental the family is in promoting vocations. The
Family Life Office in the Archdiocese of Omaha affirms this in its mission statement: Our mission is to facilitate ministry that attends to the needs of families across
the lifecycle while upholding the Catholic Church’s teaching
on family as the first and most basic community where we
come to know, love and serve God. Vocations are nurtured
in the family. I came away from this event with a
broader vision on the importance of families to vocations, and the goal for Serra to promote more activi-

ties with more of a focus on the family.
In January the Serra Rally was held
in Houston, Texas. What a wonderful
time it was to be a part of this inspiring
event where both boards, Serra International and the United States Council, met
for their semi-annual meetings. Many
outstanding speakers presented thought
Tim O’Neill
President,
provoking information, but more imporSerra International
tantly, it was a time Serrans could work together as a team to further our mission for
vocations.
It is important to mention the daily Lenten reflections that were sent to each Serran who signed up
for these through the Serra International website.
These daily reflections were the result of the work of
Communications Coordinator Anne McCormack
and our Executive Director of Serra International,
John Liston. Sometimes you don’t have to look very
far to find your own gems working within our organization. This was a wonderful daily reminder preparing us for the joyful coming of Easter.
Our worldwide Rosary for Vocations is continuing to be well attended. It is always gratifying to join
together with Serrans from around the world to pray
the Rosary for vocations. In his homily at the Canonization Mass of Saint Junipero Serra, Pope Francis
emphasized what Jesus is telling us today: “A Christian finds joy in mission: Go out to people of every
nation! A Christian experiences joy in following a
command: Go forth and proclaim the good news! A
Christian finds every new joy in answering a call:
God forth and anoint!”
Through our joining with Serrans worldwide in
the Rosary for Vocations, we are filled with comfort
and joy knowing that we are not alone in our efforts
to encourage vocations to priesthood and consecrated
religious life. This sacred effort affirms our belief that
Serra’s mission of prayer and action for vocations will
achieve the goal of assuring that our Church will be
enriched with holy men and women joyfully serving
God in the decades to come. %
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There is nothing God cannot transform
The following scriptural passage and meditation
are taken from “The Little Black Book: Sixminute meditations on the Sunday Gospels of
Lent (Cycle B).” The 2011 booklet was dedicated to Bishop Kenneth Untener (1937-2004)
who was inspired to create the Little Books for
the Catholic flock of his Diocese of Saginaw,
Michigan, and others who were lucky enough to
John Osterhart
receive one. His life and faith have been the drivPresident,
Serra’s United
ing force of the follow-on booklets. The beloved
States Council
Bishop was also distinguished by his avid participation in amateur hockey competition.

They led Jesus away to the high priest, and all
the chief priests and the elders and the scribes came
together… Some began to spit on Jesus. They blindfolded him and struck him and said to him, “Prophesy!” And the guards greeted him with blows (Mk
14:53, 65)
Imagine a group of Christians gathered to celebrate Eucharist about 10 years after the death and the
resurrection of Jesus.
They would have a reading from the Old Testament. And then…there would be no New Testament
reading, because there was, as yet, no New Testament. None of the Gospels or other New Testament

Francis

Continued from page 7

mercy of God, the beating heart of the Gospel, which
in its own way must penetrate the heart and mind of
every person. The Spouse of Christ must pattern her
behaviour after the Son of God who went out to
everyone without exception. In the present day, as the
Church is charged with the task of the new evangelization, the theme of mercy needs to be proposed
again and again with new enthusiasm and renewed
pastoral action. It is absolutely essential for the
Church and for the credibility of her message that she
herself live and testify to mercy. Her language and her
gestures must transmit mercy, so as to touch the
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books had yet been written.
So, the early Christians would have told stories
about what Jesus said and what Jesus did, and the
story they told the most was of Jesus’ suffering and
death. We know this because the narratives of the
passion and death are so similar in all four Gospels.
This story took shape so quickly because it was
repeated so often. By the time the Gospels were written, the spoken account of the story of the passion
had a fairly set form.
Why do they talk most about this part of Jesus’
life? Why not talk about the triumphant parts, rather
than this story with all of the failures of the disciples
and the insults to Jesus?
They repeated the story over and over because
they knew the ending: The glory of risen life. The
ending made the passion story a story of hope. If
God can take something this awful, this ugly, this humiliating, this senseless, and transform it into something life-giving, meaningful, beautiful –then God can
take the worst things we’ve done, or the worst things
that have been done to us, and transform them. In
God’s hands, nothing is unforgivable. Everything is
transformable.
Even me.
Spend some quiet time with the Lord. %
hearts of all people and inspire them once more to
find the road that leads to the Father.

The Church’s first truth is the love of Christ. The
Church makes herself a servant of this love and mediates it to all people: a love that forgives and expresses itself in the gift of oneself. Consequently,
wherever the Church is present, the mercy of the Father must be evident. In our parishes, communities,
associations and movements, in a word, wherever
there are Christians, everyone should find an oasis of
mercy. %
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Growing a Culture of Vocations

T

he Bible is rich with allegories, metaphors, and
symbolism based on farming and those passages remain as some of the most relevant and
relatable sections of Scripture to this day. The world
has changed radically since the time of Christ and
most of the world has shifted from an agrarian society
to an urban society. These timeless stories of farmers,
laborers, and seed sowers resonate with contemporary society because despite the fact that many of us
do not work on a farm, we understand the basic tenet
of farming: we reap that which we sow (cf. Gal. 6:7).
This precept is the same as cause and effect. We see
this truth echoed in Isaac Newton’s third law of motion: every action has an equal and opposite reaction.
Our actions as Serrans in support of vocations
have an effect on the world. Frustration arises because
we do not often see the immediate impact of our actions as they relate to vocations. Warren Buffett once
said: “Someone is sitting in the shade today because
someone planted a tree a long time ago.” The things
will do today will have a lasting impact on future generations, just as history influences and shapes the
modern world. Now is the time for Serrans worldwide to join together to grow a culture of vocations.
In 1970, there were approximately 650 million
Catholics in the world and 419,000 priests. Today,
there are over 1.2 billion Catholics and fewer than
415,000 priests. The Catholic population is growing
faster than the world’s population, but the ratio of
priests to lay people is decreasing from 2,800 priests
per Catholic in 1970 to 1,500 priests per Catholic
today. These statistics are encouraging, as our Faith
is growing; but also concerning, as there is a serious
need for men to stand in persona Christi at the altar of
the Lord to celebrate Masses for us.
We can find comfort in fact that Christ addressed
this imbalance in the Gospel according to Matthew:
“Jesus went around to all the towns and villages,
teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the Gospel
of the Kingdom, and curing every disease and illness.
At the sight of the crowds, his heart was moved with
pity for them because they were troubled and abandoned, like sheep without a shepherd. Then Jesus

said to his disciples, ‘The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few; so ask the
master of the harvest to send out laborers
for his harvest.’” (Mt. 9:35-38).
In this Gospel passage, Christ tells us
that we must pray to Lord and ask for
more priests and religious to come forward
John Liston
in service to the Church. This is a central
Executive Director,
component of Serra’s service to the
Serra International
Church. Thanks to modern technology,
Serrans are now coming together on the last Saturday
of each month to pray a Rosary for Vocations. In December of 2000, St. Pope John Paul II addressed Serrans from around the world gathered in Rome for a
Pilgrimage Jubilee and told us, “Dear Serrans, you
are committed in a special way to promoting vocations. Never forget that yours must be above all a commitment to prayer, prayer which is constant,
unwavering and full of trust. Prayer moves the heart
of God. It is the powerful key to resolving the vocations question. But at the same time prayer for vocations is also a school of life…” (For the full text of St.
Pope John Paul II’s address to Serrans, go here.) With that
in mind, I ask all of you to join our monthly Rosary
call to pray for vocations, scheduled for 8 a.m. CDT
on April 30, May 28, June 25, and July 30. For callin numbers and access code, click here.

Ending the bitter harvest
In recent years, Serra has reaped a bitter harvest
due to prior bad acts. Serra’s leaders have taken and
continue to take steps to insure that the problems of
the past do not hamper Serra’s future. As the penitential season of Lent ends, and I reflect on my own personal failings and the difficulties Serra has
experienced, I offer an apology to all Serrans for the
times when I or Serra’s office have failed to meet your
expectations. It is my prayerful hope that Serrans can
move past the discord that transpired and remain focused on praying for and the active promotion of vocations to the priesthood and religious life.
Mary, Mother of Vocations, pray for us!
St. Junipero Serra, pray for us! %
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The Serran Time Capsule 1988:

A Vocational Message from Mother Teresa
The following address by Mother Teresa of Calcutta was
given to Serrans from New York and New Jersey on June
15, 1988. The dinner was sponsored by the Serra Club of
Mid-Manhattan. Mother Teresa, a native of Yugoslavia,
founded the Missionaries of Charity religious order: “contemplatives living in the heart of the world.” She has won
many honors for her extraordinary work, including the Pope
John XXIII Peace Price in 1971 and the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1979. His Holiness Pope Francis announced his intention
to canonize Mother Teresa in September of 2016.

E

lizabeth, in her old age, was expecting a child.
There was something very strange that happened. When Mary arrived at the house, the
little unborn child in the womb of Elizabeth leapt
with joy. Very strange that God used an unborn child
to proclaim the coming of Christ.
And you, you know what terrible things are happening today to the unborn child. The mother herself
is killing, murdering her own child. Not only is this
the killing of the child, but also the killing of the conscience of the mother.
And she’ll never forget. She’ll never forget what
she has done to her own child, because we read in the
Scripture when God says, “Even if a mother could
forget a child, I will not forget you. I have taken you
in the palm of my hand. You are precious to me. I
love you.”
And you are working for vocations, to bring the
joy and love and the presence of Jesus in families to
beget this most beautiful gift of God to a family, to
have a son a priest, to have a daughter consecrated
and anointed. You will see, in time, there will be more
vocations.
And this is what you as a whole group dedicated
to Christ must pray for. You must pray because the
fruit of prayer is the beauty of faith. And the fruit of
faith is love. And the fruit of love is solace. And the
fruit of solace is peace.
I think the world has never needed peace so
much as today. The world has never needed holiness
so much as today, holy priests, holy religious.
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The work that
you do must be
pure love of God,
pure love for
Jesus and a living
action.
Jesus Christ
came
to
give us the Good
News because of His love
and because He wants us to love one
another as He loves each one of us.
And where does this love begin? In our own families. When does it begin? When we grow together.
The family that prays together stays together.
Pray. Teach your children to pray and pray with
them. The best way of making a soul answer to God
is through prayer, because prayer gives a clean heart.
And a clean heart can see God. If we see God in each
other we’ll be able to love one another as He loves us.
And these works of love are the works of peace.
God has blessed us with many vocations. In the
motherhouse in Calcutta we have 250 novices. You
can imagine when they talk together. (Laughter.) It’s
beautiful. In San Francisco there are about 60 of
them. All over – in Thailand, Rome, Africa, and the
Philippines. The question is, what are these young
people wanting? The question is, why do you want to
join the Missionaries of Charity?
The answer is very strange. “I want to live a life
of poverty, of prayer and sacrifice that will lead me
to the souls of the poor. To learn the depth of
poverty.”
Because poverty is necessary for us. For the Missionaries of Charity to be able to understand the poor
we must know what poverty is.
We feed about 9,000 people every day. Where
the food comes from, I don’t know. At any rate, it
comes.
A very rich girl who came from a very well-todo family wrote to me. She said, “From my childhood
I knew God was calling me, but where, where to go?

I did not know. So I went to a number of orders to
see. When I saw that what they had I had, I knew that
if I joined them I wouldn’t have to give up anything.”
She wanted to give up everything. It was beautiful to see that young sister who had everything and
the joy and the happiness that she had nothing now.
For us it is to understand the poor. And also,
since we have consecrated our lives by a special vow,
we give wholehearted service to the poorest of the
poor, and that vow binds us never to take money for
the work that we do. We give wholeheartedly and
freely. It’s a beautiful freedom if you can do it for the
love of God. It has helped our poor people to live
happy and content.
I’ll never forget
one day I was walking
and on the road I saw
– we have in Calcutta
these open drains –
and I saw something
moving there. I saw
there was a human
being who had fallen,
so I lifted him up and
took him out.
He was full of dirt, full of worms, so I took him
to our house to bathe. And suddenly this man said,
“I have lived like an animal in the street, but I’m
going to die like an angel.”
It took us three hours to remove all the worms
from his body, because he had to take them one by
one.
He turned to sister and said, “Sister, I’m going
home to God.” And he died… with the most beautiful smile. Why? Because somebody loved him, somebody made him feel that he was somebody special.
This is what you are trying and wanting to encourage in the heart of people, the vocation for God’s
love. Don’t look for big things, but small things. Let
the people see you, let the families see you pray with
your family at least once a week with a parish priest
to give that one hour of adoration.
If you look at the cross, you understand how

much Jesus loved you – past tense. But when you look
at the tabernacle you know how much Jesus loves you
now – present tense. With love, and an understanding
love.
In our congregation we have adoration every
day. I think it has been the greatest gift of God to our
congregation, because we are really not social workers. We are contemplatives in the heart of the world.
We are 2 hours with Jesus and the poor.
In 1963 when we had our chapter there was a
unanimous voice that we wanted (time for) adoration.
And I was the one who said, “We really have so much
work. We have homes for the dying, we have homes
for people with mental problems, children, all kinds
of homes: we take care
of thousands of lepers
and other things.” But
everybody said, no, we
merely want adoration.
I was very happy
that it came from them
and not from me. And
we started, and I can
tell you from that time our love for Jesus is more intimate, our love for each other more understanding, our
love for the poor more compassionate. And we have
doubled the number of vocations. We have many vocations, thank God. And this is, I think, the truth and
goodness of Jesus’ love for us – the truth of prayer,
the truth of adoration and the truth of sacrifice.
One more thing that our sisters do very much:
the consecration of the family to the Sacred Heart. I
don’t know if that is being done here, but it really is a
tremendous gift of God. The change that can come
to a family is so much that a number of Hindu families have come to me and asked me, “Can’t you consecrate our family also to God?” We see the change
in their lives, in their families.
Some time ago two Hindu people, young people,
came to our house and they gave me lots of money. I
asked them, “How did you get so much money?” And

The best way of making a soul
answer to God is through prayer,
because prayer gives a clean
heart. And a clean heart
can see God.

Continued on page 19
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Club Activities Around the World

New Club Charters in 2015:
Welcome to the Serra Family!

Columbia River Serrans with Archbishop Sartain
and club Chaplain Father Nathe

O

Quo Vadis Days: A Hidden Gem

n Saturday, Jan. 23, 2016, the Columbia River Serra Club
(Vancouver WA, Archdiocese of Seattle) held its 6th Annual Celebration of Vocations Mass and dinner. This event
supports vocations in the Archdiocese of Seattle, specifically Quo
Vadis Days. Quo Vadis is a three-day camp for young men who
might be interested in the priesthood. The camp allows young men
to spend time with priests and seminarians. This program started in
the Portland Archdiocese 17 years ago and has spread throughout
the Northwest region.
Why is this dinner event such a gem? This year, 450 people
attended a vigil Mass, with Archbishop Peter Sartain, followed by a
buffet dinner. In attendance were families with their children, priests,
seminarians, sisters, novices, Archbishop and Serrans. The buffet dinner was served by students of Seaton High School. The program included a seminarian Chris Hoiland (whose parents are members of
the Columbia River Serra Club) and Sister Maria Gemma, OP, as
master of ceremonies; with a seminarian (Chad Hill) and a novice,
Sister Maria Jeannette, OP, sharing their vocation stories. The
keynote speaker was Archbishop Sartain, followed by the Columbia
River Serra Chaplain Father Thomas Nathe doing the “ask” for
funds to support Quo Vadis.
The Archbishop loves coming to this event not only because
of his support for vocations, and Serra, but in particular because all
the young people who are present and participate! %
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ABOVE: The cover of the charter program for new charter #1179.

#1179 Nossa Senhora da Assuncao, Brazil – 15-Aug-15
#1180 Caminhando con Maria, Brazil – 07-Oct-15
#1181 São Geraldo, Brazil – 11-Oct-15
#1182 Southwest Metro Twin Cities, Minn., USA
– 24-Apr-15
#1183 Asti, Italy – 12-Jun-15
#1184 Bridgeport, Ct., USA – 28-Apr-15
#1185 Our Lady of Fatima Tharae, Thailand
– 15-Aug-15
#1186 Villarrica del Espiritu Santo, Paraguay
– 17-Oct-15
#1187 Tualatin Valley, Ore., USA – 28-Oct-15
#1188 St. Gabriel Archangel Vichien Buree, Thailand
– 22-Nov-15
#1189 São João Maria Vianney, Brazil – 16-Apr-16
#1190 Tecate Norte, Mexico – 02-Apr-16

Happy Club Charter Anniversary
75th Anniversary

Mother Teresa

Continued from page 17

they said, “Two days ago we got married. And before the marriage we decided we will not buy wedding clothes, we will not have a wedding feast. We
will give you the money.”
And I know in our country, in India, that’s a
big sacrifice, a terrible sacrifice. So I again asked
them, “Why did you do that?” And they said: “We
loved each other so much that we wanted to share
the joy of loving with the people you serve, to share
the joy of loving.”
This is what you should teach your children:
the joy of loving, to share the joy of loving. It is not
how much we give that counts. It is how much we
love in giving. This is very important.
When we opened a house in Singapore all the
families gathered there, and the little children all together wanted to do something for the homeless. So
they went home and they took their toys and they
went to the shop and they sold their toys. Then they
brought the money for the homeless.
It was not so very very much. But it was so
much tender love. And the children felt, we too have
shared in the joy of love. Today the young people
are really looking for that. They are hungry for that
kind of love. You should see our sisters, our brothers, our fathers, the longing they have to give of
themselves. The less we have, the more we can
give.%

World Day of Prayer
for Vocations:
April 17, 2016
Download your free parish planning
kit at www.serraus.org

#10

Everett, Wash., USA – 17-Jun-41

#300
#301
#302
#303
#304
#305
#307
#308
#316
#317
#318

Franca, Brazil – 25-Mar-66
Cambria County, Pa., USA – 01-Apr-66
West Lancashire, England – 25-Apr-66
Kitchener-Waterloo, ON, Canada – 28-Apr-66
Rome, Italy – 05-May-66
Atlantic County East, NJ, USA – 07-May-66
Monterrey, Mexico – 09-Jun-66
Davao City, Philippines – 19-Jan-66
Cambria County, Pa., USA – 27-Sep-66
Xalapa, Mexico – 30-Oct-66
Lubbock, Texas, USA – 24-Nov-66

#727
#728
#729
#730
#731
#732
#734
#735
#736
#737
#738
#739
#740
#741
#742
#743
#744
#745
#746
#748
#749
#751
#752
#753
#754
#755
#756
#757
#758
#759
#760

Celaya, Mexico – 27-Jan-91
Genova Val Bisagno, Italy – 08-Feb-91
Caltanisetta, Italy – 25-Feb-91
Acarigua-Araure, Venezuela – 02-Mar-91
Melbourne City, Australia – 20-Mar-91
La Barca, Mexico – 26-Feb-91
Ijebu-Ode, Nigeria – 26-Feb-91
Londrina, Brazil – 26-Feb-91
Franca-Sao Sebastiao, Brazil – 26-Feb-91
Pedreira, Brazil – 11-Apr-91
Northwest Hennepin, Minn., USA – 15-May-91
San Felipe, Mexico – 15-May-91
Verona, Italy – 15-May-91
Pordenone, Italy – 15-May-91
Ljubljana, Slovenia – 15-May-91
Twin Cities Airport, Minn., USA – 17-May-91
Piacenza, Italy – 20-May-91
San Diego-North Coast, Calif., USA – 04-Jun-91
Licking Deanery, Tenn., USA – 31-May-91
Valli Di Lanzo, Italy – 13-Jun-91
San Quintin, Mexico – 28-Jun-91
Rolandia, Brazil – 15-Jul-91
Parnaiba, Brazil – 15-Jun-91
Limeira, Brazil – 21-Sep-91
Grajau, Brazil – 21-Sep-91
São Jose dos Pinhais, Brazil – 21-Sep-91
Bauru, Brazil – 21-Sep-91
Fort Worth Metro, Texas. USA – 07-Oct-91
St. Charles, Mo., USA – 24-Oct-91
Tehuacan, Mexico – 20-Sep-91
Flores, Argentina – 08-Dec-91

50 Anniversary
th

25th Anniversary
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Serra International
333 W. Wacker Drive Suite 500 | Chicago IL 60606
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Celebrate Junipero Serra's ﬁrst Feast
Day as a saint on July 1 with the
largest Serra club in the world!

Schedule Highlights:
• Opening Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of
St. Louis celebrated by Archbishop Robert
Carlson, Archbishop of St. Louis on June 30
• USA Council Episcopal Advisor Bishop Andrew Cozzens will close Thursday evening
with a Benediction before the Blessed
Sacrament
• A retreat led by Bishop Hermann of the
Archdiocese of St. Louis focusing on the importance of unilateral forgiveness, something all Catholics should be mindful of
during this Year of Mercy
• Mass celebrated by Archbishop Lucas of
Omaha on July 1, the ﬁrst feast day of St. Junipero Serra since his canonization
• Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration throughout the convention
Fun for the whole family
• Join us for Serra Night at the Ballpark,
Royals @ Cardinals on June 29! The ﬁrst
pitch will be thrown by Bishop Naumann of
the Archdiocese of Kansas City, KS.
• Lace up your shoes for a 5K fun run/1 mile
walk to support vocations with the National
Life Runners on July 2!
• Complimentary childcare will be available
for Serrans with children under 12.

The convention registration fee is $425.
Register by May 15 and save $100!

REGISTER NOW
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